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- Honda's 12th Indianapolis 500 triumph in 17
events
- Ed Jones paces rookie field, finishes third
Honda opened the second century of competition
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway today the
same way it closed out the previous 100 years of
racing at the famous Brickyard: with a thrilling victory.
Veteran Takuma Sato led the way, besting threetime Indy winner Helio Castroneves in a fierce duel
over the final 11 laps to take the checkers as the
first Japanese driver to win in the 101st running of
the Indianapolis 500.
As the last of several late-race cautions bunched
the field after a multi-car crash on Lap 179, Sato
was running second to fellow Honda driver Max
Chilton, with Castroneves third and outstanding
rookie Ed Jones, fourth. When the green flag
waved for the final time to start Lap 189, Sato
quickly worked his way to the front in his Andretti
Autosport Honda. The battle for the victory became
a two-driver duel with six laps to go, with first Castoneves taking the lead, then Sato making an outside pass for the lead going into Turn 1 with just
five laps remaining, holding on for the win by just
two-tenths of a second at the checkers.
Finishing in third, 2016 Indy Lights champion Jones
made the most of his Indianapolis 500 debut. Despite twice sustaining damage to his Dale Coyne
Racing Honda due to debris from two of the four
crashes in today's race, Jones worked his way into
the lead group in the final 20 laps, and closed on
Castroneves on the final lap. His third-place finish
was best among the four rookies in this year's race.
The third Honda contender for the win today - Chip
Ganassi Racing's Max Chilton - led a race-high 50
laps after going a lap down to the leaders with handling issues early in the race. Adjustments made
during early pit stops put Chilton back on a pace
with the overall leaders, as he demonstrated by
leading on four separate occasions in the 200-lap
contest.

Mechanical issues eliminated two other Andretti Hondas,
with Ryan Hunter-Reay dropping out on Lap 136 after
leading 28 laps, second only to Chilton in a race with a
record 15 different leaders. Two-time Formula One
world champion Fernando Alonso continued his impressive rookie performance at the "Brickyard", leading for 27
laps - third highest today -before dropping out on Lap
180.
In the first and most spectacular of the day's crashes,
pole-starter Scott Dixon struck the car of Jay Howard after the latter had made impact with the Turn 1 wall. Dixon's car vaulted high into the air and landed upright on
top of the infield retaining wall, but he escaped injury in
the Lap 53 collision, as did Howard.
Video recaps from this month's Honda racing activities at
Indianapolis, including today's Indianapolis 500, are being posted on the "Honda Racing/HPD" YouTube channel. Produced by the Carolinas Production Group, the
video packages can be found in the 2015 HPD Trackside
Video Playlist at:
https://www.youtube.com/HondaRacingHPDTV.
IndyCar Series teams and drivers now prepare for a hectic schedule of three races over the next two weeks,
starting with next weekend's June 3-4 double header
weekend with races both Saturday and Sunday on the
Belle Isle street circuit in Detroit, Michigan.
Takuma Sato (#26 Andretti Autosport Honda) 2017 Indianapolis 500 winner: "I won! I won the best race in the
world! Unbelievable feeling. I cannot thank this whole
team [enough]. Look at these guys. Fantastic. It was obviously a tough, tough race. But Helio [Castroneves] really drives fair. I can trust him. I can really [trust him]
coming from the outside. It was fantastic race. What a
race. Hopefully, the crowd enjoyed it. It's beautiful. I
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- Veteran driver bests Helio Castroneves in closinglap duel to claim victory

It was nice to have this competitive feeling, even leading
the Indy 500, you know. You lead just one lap here, it
was already a nice feeling. I was passing, watching the
tower, saw the 29 on top of it. I was thinking at that moment if Zak [Brown, McLaren team principal] or someone
from the team was taking a picture, because I want that
picture at home. Congratulations to Sato-san, to Andretti
[Autosport]. We have been sharing the last two weeks,
all the meetings in the morning, the meetings in the afternoon. Takuma was a lot of help, coming from F1. The
last two laps I was on my knees really pushing Sato [for
the victory]. I'm extremely happy for the final result.
Last thing: thanks to IndyCar, amazing experience.
Thanks to Indianapolis. Thanks to the fans. I felt at
home. I'm not American, but I felt really proud to race
here. Thank you, the media. I didn't win, but I will drink a
little bit of [Takuma's victory] milk! You followed me for
two weeks, every single minute, but I really enjoy.
Thanks for the welcoming. See you in Austin [for the US
Grand Prix]."

Ed Jones (#19 Dale Coyne Racing Honda) top
rookie finisher, 3rd: "It was a great race for us. I've
had a great car the whole month, really. But the
race was so up and down for us. We had a solid
start and were running in the top 10 for most of the
first half of the race. Then, when Dixon had his
crash, I ran over some debris. It damaged the floor
and the rear wing. We had to change the rear wing.
That sent me to the back of the field, and we had to
claw our way back up again. Then we got some
luck back. The last yellow, we pitted right before it,
so it put us near the front [of the field]. But then I
had some bad luck again. I damaged my front
wing, had a big hole in it. My legs got pretty cold, to
be honest. I had wind blowing into them like crazy,
and it created a lot of drag. That [made it] difficult
in the straights. I couldn't pull up to the leaders. We
lacked that straight line speed for the last laps. It
was really hard for me to defend or even attack,
which was really a bit frustrating, because I think
we had the car to win today. Great job to [Takuma]
Sato and Helio [Castroneves]. But also a bit frustrating. I don't know how many opportunities you
get to be in that battle [for victory at Indianapolis]."
Fernando Alonso (#29 McLaren Honda Andretti
Autosport Honda): "Obviously, I'm disappointed not
to finish the race, because every race you compete, you want to be at the checkered flag. Today,
it was not possible. But it was a great experience,
the last two weeks. I came here basically to prove
myself, to challenge myself. I know that I can be as
quick as anyone in a Formula One car. I didn't
know if I can be as quick as anyone in an Indy car.

Art St. Cyr (president, Honda Performance Development)
on Honda's 12th Indianapolis 500 victory in the last 14
years: "Indianapolis never fails to deliver an exciting
event, and this was yet another year that will go down in
Indy 500 lore. For Takuma Sato, this is redemption of a
sort following his near-win in 2012, and he'll prove to be
a popular champion for race fans everywhere. Unfortunately, not all of our cars made it to the finish today.
We're grateful that Scott Dixon escaped serious injury in
his crash. Mechanical failures took out two other leading
contenders; however, that is sometimes the price that
must be paid for gains in performance, and we clearly
had speed all month, by any objective measurement.
We definitely had some very well-performing engines in
today's race, and are very pleased with taking four of the
top five finishing positions, and our 12th Indy 500 win in
last 14 years. Congratulations again to Takuma, the entire Andretti Autosport organization, and everyone at
Honda Performance Development for a fantastic result."
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dreamed of something like this since I was 12. I
can't thank everyone enough for their support. Until three laps to go, you really didn't know [who
would win]. Me and Helio went side by side with
three laps to go. You've got to go for it, run it flat.
And we did it, and we pulled away. Fantastic."

Event
1. Mike Adaskaveg, "A Fateful Friday," Speedway Illustrated &
1. Mary Mendez, "Timing is Everything at Exhibition
Place," Inside Track Motorsports News
2. Ron Hedger, "A Dirty Week at Oswego," Speed Sport
Magazine
3. J.A. Ackley, "The Dirt on Oswego," Speedway Illustrated

Column
1. Scott Walsh, "Score One for NASCAR's Little
Guys," Scranton Times-Tribune
2. No entry
3. No entry

Radio/TV Broadcast
TV Race Broadcast
No entries
TV Feature Program
No entries

Technical
1. Scott Walsh, "Sprint Cup Goes Digital- Dashboards," Scranton Sunday-Times
2. No entry
3. No entry

Radio Race Broadcast
No entries

News
1. Jerry Garrett, "Timing is Everything at Exhibition
Place," New York Times
2. Scott Walsh, "Will to Win: Power Drives to Another Monday Victory at Pocono," Scranton TimesTribune
3. Mark Armijo, "Razor-Thin Win," The Arizona Republic
Magazine
Feature
1. Louise Noeth, "New Age: Powering Today's
Youth Market," PRI Magazine
2. Mike Adaskaveg, "Racing's Healing Power,"
Speedway Illustrated
3. Linda Mansfield, "Canard: A Christian on a Dirt
Bike," Speed Sport Magazine
Column
1. Louise Noeth, "Law & Order: Inside Rulemaking," PRI Magazine
2. Mary Mendez, "Keep the Pits Open Under Caution," Inside Track
3. Dick Berggren, "A Matter of Opinion," Speedway
Illustrated
Technical
1. Mike Adaskaveg, "Hidden Danger," Speedway
Illustrated
2. J.A. Ackley, "How to Make Four-Cylinders Live,"
Speedway Illustrated
3. Linda Mansfield, "One Make, One Motivation,"
Speed Sport Magazine

Radio Feature Program
1. Alex Wollf, "The Pace Lap- Honda Indy 200 Preview,"
WIMA Radio
2. No entry
3. No entry
Print Photography
Action
1. Louise Noeth, "Velocity Victory: Don Vesco Sets World
Record," Position Paper (Sareth Salt & Utah Alliance)
2. Mike Adaskaveg, "Wissota 100: Dakota Gold Mine,"
Speedway Illustrated
3. Bruce Bennett, "Nose to Tail," Speedway Illustrated
People
1. Bruce Bennett, "Need a Push, Dad?" Speedway Illustrated
2. Mike Adaskaveg, "Wisconsin Barnstormer," Speedway
Illustrated
3. David Moulthrop, "Father and Son Moment," Speed
Sport
Online Media
Deadline News Report
1. Jerry Garrett, "Alexander Rossi Wins the 100th Indianapolis 500," nytimes.com
2. Patrick Reynolds, "Rookie Alexander Rossi Upsets
100th Indianapolis 500 Field," speedwayreport.com
3. Larry Mason, "Fast-Paced Saturday at Long Beach
Grand Prix," carsandcompetition.com
Feature Report
1. Patrick Reynolds, "Alexis DeJoria is a Serious NHRA
Racer and a Whole Lot More," speedwayreport.com
2. Louise Noeth, "Slower Going at this Year's Bonneville
Speed Week," hemmings.com
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Newspaper
Feature
1. Dick Mittman, "The Rookie, the Pig and A Win in
the 100th," Indianapolis 500 Oldtimers Newsletter
2. Scott Walsh, "Quite A Ride: Almirola to Make
Milestone Start at Pocono," Scranton Times-Tribune
3. Michael Knight, "50 (Team Penske Anniversary)," Arizona Republic

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

Column
1. Patrick Reynolds, "Gimmicks Hurt NASCAR AllStar Race," speedwayreport.com
2. Ron Hedger, "Hedger: The Long Look,"
speedsport.com
3. No entry
Blog
1. Jerry Garrett, "Did the Fastest Guy Win the 2016
Indianapolis 500?" Garrett on the Road
2. Michael Knight, "The Bill Alsup I Know,"
SpinDoctor500blog.blogspot.com
3. Patrick Reynolds, "Rubbin' is NOT Racing,"
speedwayreport.com
Technical Report
1. Mary Mendez, "Chevy and Honda Interpret Aero
Rules Differently," popularopenwheel.com
2. Jerry Garrett, "Safety First, Even if Willpower
Finishes Second," nytimes.com
3. Louise Noeth, "Supersonic: Truth Telling,"
theengineer.co.uk
Website
1. Patrick Reynolds, speedwayreport.com
2. Kay Presto, carsandcompetition.com
3. No entry
Photo-Action
1. Donald B. Figler, "A Champion's Salute,"
speedsport.com
2. Louise Noeth, "How to Shred a 'Chute North of
375 MPH," hemmings.com
3. David Moulthrop, "Sizzling Hot," speedsport.com
Photo- People
1. Louise Noeth, "Oh No, Not Again,"
powerperformancenews.com
2. No entry
3. No entry
Webcast/Podcast
No entries
Books
1. Tammy Kaehler, "Red Flags," published by Poison Pen Press
2. Kay Presto, "Chasing the Checkered Flag," selfpublished by Createspace Independent Publishing
Platform for Kay Presto
3. No entry

President & Executive Director Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com
Treasurer Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com
Midwest Vice President Nick Dettmann
Managing Editor, West Bend Daily News
ndettmann@conleynet.com

Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com

Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
Secretary Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com
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3. Mary Mendez, "Reversal of Fortune in Detroit,"
popularopenwheel.com

NASCAR.com writer honored for dedication to motorsports
Submitted By Bill Marvel - Photos courtesy of Indianapolis Motor Speedway
on driver Rusty Wallace's last NASCAR season. She has been
a NASCAR.com senior writer since 2012.
Cain has earned numerous journalism honors, including
awards from the Associated Press Sports Editors and Society
of Professional Journalists.

Cain currently writes for NASCAR.com .
Cain was diagnosed with breast cancer in July 2014 and has
written candidly about her experiences battling the disease.
She also speaks to public groups and helps in cancer research
fundraising activities. Despite her illness, Cain has continued
with insightful motorsports coverage, and in 2015 won the NMPA's Spirit Award in recognition of her positive attitude and
achievement in the face of adversity.
Cain is the first female to win the Russo Award on an individual basis.

The award was presented to Cain by Russo Award
Chairman Bill Marvel, Russo's longtime friend and 2011
honoree, in a ceremony in the Indianapolis Motor Speedway's media center.
Russo, the much-admired and honored motorsports
journalist/publicist/historian, founded the American Auto
Racing Writers and Broadcasters Association in 1955.
Russo helped racing gain early national media attention
in the 1950s via his stories in Speed Age magazine. He
consulted IMS owner Tony Hulman on the future direction of the sport when AAA stopped sanctioning races,
which led to the formation of the U.S. Auto Club. Among
Russo's successes in public relations were the legendary
Mobil Economy Run and with NHRA and Riverside International Raceway. Russo was the Miller Brewing Co.'s
media representative for its primary sponsorship of Danny Sullivan when Sullivan won the 1985 Indy 500 His
historical research and archives benefitted the sport
overall, including the Motorsports Hall of Fame of America. He died in 1999 and age 71.

Previous Russo Award winners include:
2005 – Michael Knight
2006 – Wally Parks
2007 – Chris Economaki
2008 – Bob Jenkins
2009 – Shav Glick
2010 -- Bill York
2011 -- Bill Marvel
2012 -- Paul Page
2013 -- The Hulman-George and France Families
2014 -- Donald Davidson
2015 -- Dick Jordan
2016 -- Dan Luginbuhl.
A permanent plaque with all winners’ names is on display in
the Speedway media center.
The award is sponsored by Collene and Gary Campbell, the
sister and brother-in-law of the late Mickey Thompson.
For more information contact Bill Marvel:
billmarvel@gmail.com .

The Russo Award, as stated on the plaque, is presented
"to an individual who has demonstrated profound interest, tireless efforts and undying dedication to auto racing
as exemplified by Russo throughout his lifelong career.”
Cain's career includes award-winning tenures at the
Tampa Tribune, Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Dallas
Morning News. She also wrote for AOL Fanhouse and
FoxSports.com and authored the book Rusty's Last Call,
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Holly Cain, who has been a respected motorsports journalist for more than 25 years and shown courage and
provided inspiration in the face of personal adversity,
Friday was honored with the Bob Russo Founders Award
for dedication to auto racing.

Submitted By Michael Knight

The Chapman Award is considered by many in the industry as
the highest honor in racing public relations. It is named in memory of Chapman, the legendary PR executive and innovator, who
worked with Babe Ruth and was named Indy Car racing's "most
influential man" of the 1980s. Chapman died in 1996 at age 80.
The announcement and presentation were made at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway by Michael Knight, chairman of the selection committee, and one of Chapman's closest friends. The
award is determined by a vote of national media members, most
of who knew Chapman, and is authorized by the Chapman family. PR representatives from all forms of motorsports are eligible
for consideration.
"The respect Andy has earned with journalists covering many
different racing series over many years makes him a very deserving recipient of an award named for Mr. Chapman," said
Knight.

My honor to present Jim Chapman Award to Andy Hall.
Photo by: Dan R. Boyd

"Jim set the ultimate standard of professionalism, class and dignity. He knew that solid professional relationships with journalists
was important in good times and absolutely essential in bad
times.
“That's too often missing today in a communications age where
an E-mail or text message or over-reliance on social media is
incorrectly considered 'relationship-building.' Jim was a true 'people person' and knew nothing could replace a handshake, a faceto-face conversation, or the sound of another person's voice."
The Chapman Award has three major purposes:
1. To honor Chapman's unmatched legacy;
2. To recognize current PR practitioners who work to Chapman's
standard and in his spirit;
3. To provide inspiration for newer and future PR representatives.
Hall, a graduate of James Madison University, joined ESPN's
communications department in September 2006, just prior to the
network's return to live NASCAR race coverage that ran from
2007-2014. He was part of a team that received several prestigious communications industry awards for the network's NASCAR launch campaign. In addition to NASCAR, Hall also has
worked on PR for ESPN and ABC's IndyCar series coverage,
which continues today, and its current IHRA and former NHRA
drag racing coverage.
After two years as a newspaper sportswriter in Virginia, Hall began his motorsports PR career in 1982 as a NASCAR PR assistant, first on the then-entitled Busch Series and national short
track program. He was named director in 1994. In 1998, he
joined the Indy Racing League, focusing on marketing and administration. He returned to PR in late 2000 and spent part of five
seasons as head of communications for the former American Le
Mans Series. From 2005 until he joined ESPN, he did contract
PR work for clients including ESPN, BASS and Dodge. In addition to his work with ESPN's motorsports coverage, Hall also
works with SportsCenter, Outside the Lines, E:60 and ESPN
news platforms and handles PR for the network's golf coverage.
The permanent Jim Chapman Award, currently displayed in the
IMS media center, features a classic photo of Jim wearing his
favorite navy blue double-breasted blazer and the names of all
the award recipients. The text under Jim's photo reads:

"James P. Chapman (1916-1996). A great man who deeply cared
about country and church; family and friends. A legend in the public
relations industry who set the ultimate standard of professionalism and
excellence. A superstar who superstars like Babe Ruth wanted at their
side. A pioneer in motorsports PR who practically invented most of
what is now considered routine. A true 'People Person' who knew a
mutually-respectful relationship with journalists was important in good
times and essential in bad times. A mentor kind enough to help others
achieve success. A gentleman who understood nothing could replace
the sound of the human voice, a handshake, a face-to-face meeting, a
shared meal, a hand-written note of thanks.
"All who ever have, do, or will work in public relations stand on Mr.
Chapman's shoulders.
"The true honor of the Jim Chapman Award is not a plaque. The true
honor is having one's name forever associated with that of the great
James P. Chapman. A committee of journalists adjudged those named
here worthy of this high honor."
Established in 1991 by media and publicists within the CART series,
the Chapman Award originally focused on achievement in CART. After
a hiatus of several years, the award was resumed in 2004, with eligibility expanded to anyone working in racing PR.
Chapman, who was born in Macon, Georgia, started as sports editor
or managing editor of several Southern newspapers before joining the
New York Times. He entered the PR business in 1946, as regional PR
director for Ford Motor Co. in Detroit.
Soon thereafter, Chapman hired Ruth as consultant to the automaker's
sponsorship of American Legion Junior Baseball. They traveled together for more than two years for personal appearances and became
close friends. Chapman was at Ruth's bedside when he died in August
1948 and then officially announced Ruth's death to the press corps
that had maintained an around-the-clock vigil at New York's Memorial
Hospital.
Chapman kept with him a money clip with a pockmarked silver dollar
that Ruth used to carry during games for good luck. Chapman said
Ruth had used the coin for target practice. He proudly showcased several photos of Ruth in his office. One was inscribed: "To a pal that is a
pal." Chapman also displayed a framed letter, written on Ruth's personal stationery from Memorial Hospital, dated July 13, 1948, inviting
him to the July 26 premier of the film, The Babe Ruth Story. That letter
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Andy Hall, a veteran publicist who has worked for NASCAR and
IndyCar and currently ESPN, Friday was announced as winner of
the 2017 Jim Chapman Award for excellence in motorsports public relations.

Chapman's first venture into motorsports was in 1951, when he
joined with NASCAR founder Bill France to promote the Motor
City 250. The race was part of Detroit's 250th birthday celebration, a Chapman client. In 1967, Chapman entered Indy Car racing with client Ozzie Olson's Olsonite sponsorship of Dan
Gurney's team, which later featured Bobby Unser as driver.
"Jim was one of the most innovative and imaginative PR men
ever to grace a pit lane," said Gurney. "Jim practically invented
most of what is now considered routine sponsor PR work. He
was the first, as far as I know, who thought of putting up a sponsor hospitality tent alongside a racetrack (at the old Riverside
International Raceway), filling it with extravagant race car icesculptures, beautiful food and beautiful people from the business, sports and movie industries. He started an 'open house'
tradition in Ozzie's hotel suite in Indianapolis, where journalists
could rub shoulders with John Wayne or (astronaut) Scott Carpenter."
Chapman also directed Olsonite's sponsorship of the Driver of
the Year award. He orchestrated all the details, including the
media panel voting, and an annual luncheon at New York City's
famed '21' Club. That gathering was considered so prestigious it
was routinely attended by leaders of all the major U.S. sanctioning organizations regardless of what series the Driver of the
Year competed in.
Chapman's greatest professional acclaim came from 1981
1992, as director of CART series sponsor PPG Industries' program. Chapman was instrumental in raising PPG's prize fund
from $250,000 to more than $3.75 million at the time of his retirement in February 1993. The all-female PPG Pace Car Driving Team was another Chapman innovation, as were the PPG
Editors' Days, when he brought business and feature writers to
the tracks for lunch, pace car rides, and driver interviews.
In 1982, Chapman negotiated a landmark sponsorship for PPG
with then- Indianapolis Motor Speedway President Joe Cloutier,
which formally made the Indy 500 a points-paying event in the
PPG Indy Car World Series, an arrangement that continued
through the 1995 season. "That was one of the most satisfying
moments of my career," Chapman recalled. "Roger Penske,
among others, told me it was the best thing that had ever happened to CART." In addition to a major contribution to the prize
fund, PPG later became sponsor of the $100,000 Indy 500 pole
award, and paid a special winner's bonus in the early years of
NASCAR's Brickyard 400.
In its obituary, the New York Times wrote that Chapman "served
as a father confessor to many top racing drivers." Two-time Indy
500 winner and PPG Cup champion Al Unser Jr. said on behalf
of his fellow drivers, "With Jim, when he says 'jump,' we just ask
'how high? And we do it right then."
Indy Car Racing magazine named Chapman the sport's "most
influential" man of the 1980s, saying he turned "a public relations assignment into an art form." After his retirement, Chapman continued to consult PPG, and agreed to Mario Andretti's
personal request that he serve as honorary chairman of Andretti's "Arrivederci, Mario" farewell tour in 1994.

Chapman's professional achievements earned him vast recognition.
The mayors of Detroit and Long Beach, Calif., presented him proclamations and the key to each city. In 1993, Indiana Gov. Evan Bayh
named him Sagamore of the Wabash, the state's highest honor. He
served as president and/or director of more than 30 Michigan and Detroit-area civic and charitable organizations. Chapman became active
in the civil rights movement in the 1950s and represented the Detroit
Urban League and United Negro College Fund in several controversial
situations. He admitted to shedding "buckets of tears of joy" when Willy
T. Ribbs became the first African-American driver to qualify for the Indy
500 in 1991.

JIM CHAPMAN AWARD HONOREES:
1991 - Michael Knight
1992 - Tom Blattler
1993-94 - Deke Houlgate and Hank Ives
1995 - Kathi Lauterbach
1996 - Marc Spiegel
1997 - Mike Zizzo
1998 - Tamy Valkosky
1999 -- Carol Wilkins
2000-2003 - (Award not presented)
2004 - Doug Stokes
2005 - Susan Arnold
2006 - Kevin Kennedy
2007 - Dave Densmore and Bob Carlson
2008 - Judy Stropus
2009 - (Award not presented)
2010 -- Jim Hunter
2011 -- Bill York
2012 -- Judy Kouba Dominick and Nancy Wager
2013 -- Anne Fornoro
2014 -- Jon Edwards and Elon Werner
2015 -- Linda Vaughn (honorary)
2015 -- David Ferroni
2016 -- T.E. McHale and Dan Layton
2017 -- Andy Hall
CONTACT: Michael Knight,
480-661-5240 (office) or 602-315-3900 (cell).
E-mail: SpinDoctor500@aol.com . Twitter: @SpinDoctor500
Photos of Jim Chapman available upon request.
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read, in part, "That evening would not be complete without your
being my guest. To you, Jimmy, I say you must be with me that
evening."
In 1950, Chapman left Ford to start his own PR firm. One of
his first clients was Avis founder Warren Avis. Chapman devoted much of his time to financial PR, which he once called his
"favorite form of PR," and helped companies get recognition
among analysts and even gain admission to the New York and
American stock exchanges.

"Will you be asking the first question, sir?"

A moderator spoke into a podium microphone at the
zMAX Dragway's media center in Concord, NC. Something seemed off about his question as his line of vision
was directed into the rows of chairs which were almost
empty.
Almost…
Only one seat was taken so far while reporters were still
at their laptop work stations awaiting the fastest NHRA
Funny Car qualifier from the Four-Wide Nationals. The
one man sitting in the chair had a recognizable face and
voice to anyone with interest in the NHRA. Realistically,
his face and voice are recognizable to most with auto
racing interest.
John Force took the seat.
We were awaiting the arrival of his daughter Courtney
who just set quick time at 3.851 compared to her Dad in
third at 3.889. John had beaten her to the interview area
but not on the track.
Courtney stepped through the door a few seconds later,
took her seat on stage, noticed her Dad, and let out a
sheepish laugh. She smiled with an expression a middle-schooler has when a parent interrupts a math class
to drop off their lunch. Courtney wore the "don't say or do
anything to embarrass me" smile.
"I'm just here to see how she does!" bellowed John as
Courtney's smile grew a little bigger and her cheeks
changed to a little more red towards the color of her firesuit.
The moderator spoke up again and questioned John if
he would like to handle moderator duty for Courtney's
press conference.

dent good ol' boy accent. John let loose with a stereotypical
Southern, country impression. He joked about being interviewed, racing cars, and a loose interpretation of the English
language.
Courtney's face turned a few more shades of red.
"Now all of you- do your jobs!" said John as he relinquished his
brief control over the proceedings back to the assigned media.
Everyone in the room laughed and probably spilt opinions on
whether John should have taken it further or glad that he
stopped when he did.
Courtney looked relieved as the color in her face returned to
her usual complexion and she fielded questions of the common drag racing variety.
She talked of racing four lanes once a year, husband Graham
Rahal's Indycar race that weekend, her car's performance, and
her father's personality.
John stayed and watched the proceedings. Like he said, "I'm
just here to see how she does!"
I tweeted out a photo of John at the podium with Courtney at
the head of the class. She retweeted my post with her own
quote….
"Dad tried to be the MC in the media center for me… I was
scared."

Her eyes shut, her chin
dropped, her head shook
"no" in a back and forth motion, while her bright smile
and chuckle never wavered.
The middle-schooler was
figuratively now getting a big
hug and kiss from Dad in
front of her classmates.
Like any good parent, sensing his daughter's embarrassment, John hopped up
out of his chair and doubletimed it to the podium.

At the conclusion of Courtney's Q & A, the Forces made their
way to the exit. Class was dismissed but there are always the
hallways and locker rooms to navigate.
One final question was tossed to John as the pair headed
through the door.
"Are you still going to try to beat her tomorrow?"
"Hell, yeah!" John brashly said.
Courtney had more speed than her Dad on the track but was
less bold in her talking.
"I've got to start hanging out with my Mom more."

He turned his Peak sponsorship cap around backwards
and quickly adopted a confi-

Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR mechanic who
hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7:30 pm ET/ 4:30 pm PT on
http://racersreunion.com/podcast-library .
Follow on Twitter @SpeedwayPat
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The comedy routine was about to start.

The exhibition contains 30 of the most famous cars that Foyt raced over his
many years of driving and ownership. The cars mostly came from collectors and
two of them came from Foyt's personal collection. The exhibition is displayed in
three large rooms on the main floor of the museum.
The cars range from midgets, sprint and dirt-track machines, sports cars, stock
cars, an IROC winner and of course, Indianapolis 500 winners. Complementing
the car display are dozens of photographs, trophies, programs, helmets and other racing paraphernalia. And the walls are adorned with large action photos and
paintings.
The exhibition was conceived, researched, developed and produced by Ellen
Bireley, director of the museum. After coming up with the idea, Ms. Bireley wrote
to Foyt to seek his approval. The four-time 500 winner quickly approved and
invited her to his Texas shops to see what could be borrowed.
It took several months to put together and, once finished, Foyt was invited in for
a walk-through. Reportedly, he was awed by what he saw. Some of these cars,
the racing legend hadn't seen in years and one in particular, the Bowes Seal
Fast midget, was last seen when he raced it years ago.
While the Foyt exhibition is visually and professionally presented, fans can have
a close-up look at several dozen 500 winners in space immediately adjacent.
Walking through the exhibition reminds one that he or she of being in one of the
Smithsonian Museums in Washington, D. C.
The exhibition is highly recommended with one caveat - sufficient time must be
set aside to absorb it all.
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A. J. Foyt, a legendary exhibition, has opened at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Museum, and it runs until October 31, 2017. Basically, the exhibition is a
living history presentation of America's greatest driver and whether viewers are
Foyt fans or not, they should find it highly informative and walk away feeling fulfilled.

Takuma Sato poses with Borg-Warner trophy and his
winning Andretti Autosport Honda.

Winner Takuma Sato proudly displays the Japanese flag.

Among Sato's many prizes is the winner's quilt created by
Jeannetta Holder (next to Sato) along with Michael
Andretti and Thelma Ritter, Holder's friend.

Winners Michael Andretti and Takuma Sato view front page
of Indianapolis Star headline that reads
"It's Beautiful."
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Indianapolis 500 winner Takuma Sato and Michael
and Jodi Anne Andretti kiss the famed Yard of
Bricks at Indy.

2017 Racing Schedules - Prepared by Steve Mayer
VERIZON
INDYCAR

IMSA
WEATHERTECH
SPORTSCAR

NHRA
MELLO
YELLO

Daytona
Pomona

Australia
China
Bahrain
Russia
Spain
Monaco
Canada
Azerbaijan
Austria
Great Britain
Hungary

Belgium
Italy
Singapore
Malaysia
Japan
United States
Mexico
Brazil

Daytona *
Daytona
Atlanta
Las Vegas
Phoenix
Fontana
Martinsville
Texas

Phoenix
St. Petersburg
Sebring *

Gainesville
Las Vegas

Long Beach

Bristol
Richmond
Talladega
Kansas *
Charlotte *
Charlotte
Dover
Pocono
Michigan
Sonoma
Daytona*
Kentucky*
Loudon
Indianapolis
Pocono
Watkins Glen
Michigan
Bristol *

Long Beach *

Birmingham
Phoenix*
Austin *

Houston
Charlotte
Atlanta

Indianapolis *
Topeka
Indianapolis
Detroit x2
Texas *

Detroit *

Elkhart Lake
Iowa
Toronto

Epping
Englishtown
Bristol
Norwalk

Watkins Glen
Mosport

Chicago

Lime Rock*

Denver
Sonoma
Seattle

Mid-Ohio
Elkhart Lake
Pocono
St. Louis *
The Glen

Darlington
Richmond *
Chicago
Loudon
Dover
Charlotte *
Kansas
Talladega
Martinsville
Texas
Phoenix
Homestead

Brainerd
VIR
Indianapolis +

Sonoma
Laguna Seca

Charlotte
Reading
St. Louis

Road Atlanta *
Dallas
Las Vegas
Pomona

Abu Dhabi

* Saturday Race

** Friday Race

+ Monday Race
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Date
Jan 1
Jan 8
Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29
Feb 5
Feb 12
Feb 19
Feb 26
Mar 5
Mar 12
Mar 19
Mar 26
Apr 2
Apr 9
Apr 16
Apr 23
Apr 30
May 7
May 14
May 21
May 28
June 4
June 11
June 18
June 25
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23
July 30
Aug 6
Aug 13
Aug 20
Aug 27
Sep 3
Sep 10
Sep 17
Sep 24
Oct 1
Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26
Dec 3
Dec 10
Dec 17
Dec 24

FORMULA
ONE

MONSTER
ENERGY
NASCAR
CUP

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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